
AUDIO: Christian Tapia talks
after Thrilling win over Luis
Lebron

VIDEO: Christian Tapia talks
after Thrilling win over Luis
Lebron

Tapia Defeats Lebron in 10-
round  War  to  Win  WBC
Continental  Super
Featherweight  Title  in
Philadelphia
Philadelphia (March 14, 2022)–Christian Tapia outlasted Luis
Lebron via 10-round unanimous decision to capture the WBC
Continental Super Featherweight title in a bout the exceeded
the pre-fight hype that took place in front of a capacity
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crowd  at  Live!  Event  Center  at  Live!  Casino  Hotel
Philadelphia.

The fight topped a terrific card that was promoted by Hard
Hitting Promotions.

Early on, it looked like it was going to be Lebron’s night as
he hurt Tapia badly as he landed a flush left hook to the side
of the head. Tapia was rocked and held on for the balance of
the frame. Tapia regained his composure, and was able to start
landing some nice overhand rights. Tapia started to get into a
rhythm, and was able to land left hooks to the body that
started to slow Lebron down. Lebron would not go quietly into
the night as he was able to force Tapia into some furious
exchanges, which thrilled the sold-out crowd. Many of the
rounds were close, and it was the accuracy and harder punch of
Tapia that opened up a cut under the left eye of Lebron, which
proved to be the difference of the fight as the Coamo, Puerto
Rico native won by scores of 99-91, 98-92 and 97-93.

Tapia wins the WBC Continental Super Featherweight title, and
raises his record to 14-0. Lebron of San Juan, Puerto Rico is
18-3.

In the co-feature, Brandon Pizarro landed a hard left hook to
the  head  of  Vitor  Jones  Freitas  that  sent  the  Brazilian
visitor down and out at 1:18 of round four of their scheduled
eight-round welterweight bout.

Pizarro of Philadelphia is 17-1 with 10 knockouts. Jones is
16-7.

Ryan Pino took a six-round majority decision over previously
undefeated Dezmond Lucas in a welterweight bout.

Pino of San Juan Puerto Rico won by scores of 59-55, 58-56 and
57-57 to raise his mark to 11-7-2. Lucas of Bronx, New York is
5-1.



Jan Carlos Rivera put on a solid boxing performance to win a
six-round  unanimous  decision  over  Michael  Ogundo  in  a
welterweight  clash.

Rivera of Philadelphia won by shutout tallies of 60-54 on all
cards  and  is  now  5-1.  Ogundo  of  Quincy,  Massachusetts  is
16-14.

Good looking Jeffrey Villanueva made a successful pro debut
with a four-round unanimous decision over Juan Gutierrez in
super flyweight bout.

Villanueva drove Gutierrez into the ropes for a knockdown in
the opening frame. Gutierrez fought back hard and the two had
several good exchanges throughout the fight, but Villanueva
was able to drop Gutierrez down in the final frame, and won by
scores of 40-34 on all cards.

Villanueva  of  Allentown,  PA  is  1-0.  Gutierrez  of  Emiale,
Nicaragua is 0-1.

Derrick Vann was able to use an unorthodox style to register
two knockdowns and take a four-round unanimous decision over
previously  undefeated  Brendan  O’Callaghan  in  a  battle  of
Philadelphia based middleweights.

Vann scored knockdowns in rounds one and four and was able to
win by scores of 39-36 and 38-36 and is now 1-0. O’Callaghan
is 2-1.

Cesar Espinel Maldonado landed a booming left hook that sent
Anthony Ramirez down and out at 2:52 of round one of their
scheduled four-round welterweight bout.

The left hook sent Ramirez down face-first thudding off the
canvas. Somehow Ramirez got to his feet, but he was wobbling
all over the place and the bout was stopped.

Espinel of Arecibo, Puerto Rico is 1-2 with one knockout.
Ramirez of Philadelphia is 0-2.



The card was fought in front of boxing royalty as former two-
division  world  champion  Danny  Garcia,  Jaron  Ennis,  Chris
Colbert, Ray Robinson, Christian Carto, Sonny Conto and more
were in attendance.

Card  Set  for  Hard  Hitting
Promotions  Event  That  Takes
Place  This  Saturday,  March
12th at Live! Event Center at
Live!  Casino  &  Hotel
Philadelphia
Philadelphia (March 8, 2022)–A full eight-bout lineup is set
for a big night of action that will take place This Saturday
night  as  Hard  Hitting  Promotions  presents  a  night  of
championship boxing at Live! Event Center at Live! Casino &
Hotel Philadelphia.

In the mouth watering main event, undefeated Christian Tapia
(13-0, 12 KOs) of Coamo, Puerto Rico takes on Luis Lebron
(18-2-1,  11  KOs)  of  San  Juan,  Puerto  Rico  in  a  10-round
showdown for the WBC Super Featherweight Title.

Tapia of Coamo, Puerto Rico, has an impressive record of 13-0
with 12 knockouts. The 27 year-old is a five year veteran who
has stopped his last eight adversaries. On July 31, 2021,
Tapia won the NABA Super Featherweight title with a 2nd round
demolition  over  former  world-ranked  contender  Mason  Menard
(36-5). In his last bout, Tapia took out previously undefeated
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and highly regarded Iron Alvarez (14-0) in the 10th and final
round on December 4, 2021 in Atlantic City, New Jersey. In
that fight, Tapia dominated the previously undefeated Alvarez,
as he was up on all cards with Alvarez barely winning a round,
before Tapia ended the fight in the 10th.

Lebron of San Juan, Puerto Rico is 18-2-1 with 11 knockouts.
The 28 year-old Lebron is a nine-year veteran has wins over
Glenford Nickey (2-0-1), Pedro Marquez Medina (1-0), Joshua
Santos (2-0-1), Manuel Botis (23-0-1), Alan Guzman (19-3),
Luis Ruiz (9-1) and his last bout when he stopped Frank Diaz
(9-0)  in  the  7th  round  to  win  the  WBA  Fedecento  Super
Featherweight title on November 20, 2021 in Miami, Florida.

In the eight-round welterweight co-feature, Brandon Pizarro of
Philadelphia takes on Vitor Jones Freitas.

Still just 22 years-old, Pizarro has a record of 16-1-1 with
nine knockouts. Pizarro turned pro at age 17 and won his first
eight-bouts and is unbeaten in his last nine and is coming off
a first-round stoppage over DeWayne Wisdom on February 12,
2021 in Orlando, Florida.

Freitas  of  Salvador,  Brazil,  has  a  record  16-6  with  10
knockouts. The 28 year-old Freitas is a 10 year-professional,
is  the  nephew  of  former  two-division  and  four-time  world
champion, Acelino “Popo” Freitas. Vitor won his first 13 bout,
and  is  coming  off  a  loss  to  undefeated  Nestor  Bravo  on
December 4th in Atlantic City.

In six-round bouts:

Dezmond Lucas (5-0, 2 KOs) of Bronx, NY takes on Ryan Pino
(10-7-2, 5 KOs) of San Juan, Puerto Rico in a welterweight
fight.

Jan Carlos Rivera (4-1, 4 KOs) of Philadelphia fights Michael
Ogundo (16-13, 13 KOs) of Quincy, Massachusetts in a super
lightweight contest.



In four-round bouts:

Jeffrey  Villanueva  of  Allentown,  PA  makes  his  pro  debut
against  Juan  Gutierrez  of  Emallie,  Nicaragua  in  a  super
flyweight bout.

Brandon O’Callaghan (2-0, 1 KO) of Philadelphia squabbles with
pro debuting Derrick Vann of Philadelphia in a middleweight
fight.

Anthony Ramirez (0-1) of Philadelphia takes on Cesar Espinel
Maldonado of Arecibo, Puerto Rico in a welterweight bout.

Demek Edmonds (4-0, 3 KOs) of Quincy, Massachusetts tangles
with  Rafael  de  Souza  (0-1)  of  Salvador,  Brazil  in  a
cruiserweight  battle.

Tickets are on sale for $150, $100, $75 and $60 and can be
purchased at
https://www.axs.com/events/426183/hard-hitting-boxing-tickets?
fbclid=IwAR1nYuwIbH0v0Wi4e_WUelHqjbRmK1FZ-
nDJdcbRWCQNqji4_jp2F68FD6c&q=Boxing

The show will be streamed on Facebook Pay-Per-View on the Hard
Hitting Promotions Page

Christian Tapia takes on Luis
Lebron  for  the  WBC
Continental  Super
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Featherweight  Title  on
Saturday, March 12th at Live!
Event Center at Live! Casino
& Hotel Philadelphia
Philadelphia (February 16, 2022)–Championship boxing comes to
Live! Event Center at Live! Casino & Hotel Philadelphia as
undefeated rising star Christian Tapia takes on Luis Lebron in
a 10-round contest for the WBC Super Featherweight title on
Saturday night, March 12th.

The card is promoted by Hard Hitting Promotions.

Tapia of Coamo, Puerto Rico, has an impressive record of 13-0
with 12 knockouts. The 27 year-old is a five year veteran who
has stopped his last eight adversaries. On July 31, 2021,
Tapia won the NABA Super Featherweight title with a 2nd round
demolition  over  former  world-ranked  contender  Mason  Menard
(36-5). In his last bout, Tapia took out previously undefeated
and highly regarded Iron Alvarez (14-0) in the 10th and final
round on December 4, 2021 in Atlantic City, New Jersey. In
that fight, Tapia dominated the previously undefeated Alvarez,
as he was up on all cards with Alvarez barely winning a round,
before Tapia ended the fight in the 10th.

Lebron of San Juan, Puerto Rico is 18-2-1 with 11 knockouts.
The 28 year-old Lebron is a nine-year veteran has wins over
Glenford Nickey (2-0-1), Pedro Marquez Medina (1-0), Joshua
Santos (2-0-1), Manuel Botis (23-0-1), Alan Guzman (19-3),
Luis Ruiz (9-1) and his last bout when he stopped Frank Diaz
(9-0)  in  the  7th  round  to  win  the  WBA  Fedecento  Super
Featherweight title on November 20, 2021 in Miami, Florida.

Also seeing action will be super lightweight Brandon Pizarro
(16-1, 9 KOs) of Philadelphia; welterweight Alex Perez (18-3,
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10 KOs) of Newark, NJ; welterweight Dezmond Lucas (5-0, 2 KOs)
of  Bronx,  NY;  welterweight  Tahmir  Smalls  (6-0,  3  KOs)  of
Philadelphia; welterweight Jan Carlos Rivera (4-1, 4 KOs) of
Philadelphia; Pro debuting bantamweight Jeffrey Villanueva of
Reading,  PA  and  junior  welterweight  Anthony  Ramirez  of
Connecticut.

Opponents will be named shortly

Ticket Pre-sale on Feb 17th with full on-sale on Feb 18th.

Tickets are on sale for $150, $100, $75 and $60 and can be
purchased at
https://www.axs.com/events/426183/hard-hitting-boxing-tickets?
skin=livecasinohotelphiladephia


